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Abstract: This study compared the electrolytic refining process using different commercial Pd-based
electrodes. The Pd-based electrode had an Ir:Sn molar ratio of 1:1 and contained 10% tantalum on
a titanium substrate. The palladium weight ratio varied from 0 g to 1.8 g, 4.7 g, 8.6 g, and 15.4 g.
Electrolytic refining was investigated for the Pd-based electrode in 3 M of H2SO4. The interfacial
microstructure and components of the substrate were investigated using energy-dispersive X-ray
analysis, and the electrochemical properties of the materials were measured using cyclic voltammetry,
linear scan voltammetry, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, and accelerated life tests. Of all
the tested Pd-based electrodes, those with a palladium loading weight of 8.6 g showed the highest
and most stable electrode activity at 3 M of H2SO4, with a capacitance retention of 96% of its initial
value. The accelerated life test results for the 8.6 g Pd-Ir-Sn-Ta/TiO2 electrode showed a gradual slope
with an efficiency of almost 100% at 1000 h in an aqueous solution of 3 M of H2SO4. After the test,
the dissolved elements that caused resistance in the electrolyte increased with increasing palladium
loading content. Thus, the 8.6 g Pd-Ir-Sn-Ta/TiO2 electrode demonstrated the optimum composition
in 3 M of H2SO4 for electrolyte refining.

Keywords: electrolyte refining; palladium-based electrode; mixed metal oxide; accelerated life
test (ALT)

1. Introduction

Rare metals are characterized by restricted deposits and are difficult to extract, yet their industrial
demand is currently increasing. Because of the limited supply, significant efforts are being made to
secure related resources, especially for businesses and countries that consume large quantities of rare
metals. Unlike developed countries, however, developing countries fail to achieve efficient resource
use through recycling, as their recycling processes are not technologically advanced nor industrialized.
Among the various types of recycling, electrowinning (electrolytic refining) is typically very energy
efficient [1–5].

Recently, mixed-metal oxide electrodes have been designed to reduce electricity costs and solve the
problems related to first-generation electrodes composed of only noble metals, such as their high price,
short life time, and difficulties with impurities [6–9]. To overcome this, many researchers have focused
on improving the short-lived and impure nature of the electrodes, and on increasing the tightness of
the electrode layer to reduce the penetration of the electrolyte into the parent metal. [10–13].

Titanium is widely used as the substrate during this process because of its good corrosion
resistance and excellent electrochemical properties [14–16]. To date, several electrodes have been shown
to be active for surface-active coating materials including tantalum, iridium, zirconium, and other
rare noble metals [17–20]. Among them, the co-existence of IrO2 and SnO2 leads to good stability in
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highly acidic environments for electro-oxidation [21–25]. However, electrode activity has recovery
limitations. Despite this, several studies have reported that Pd-based electrodes exhibit high durability
and superior electrical conductivity [26–28]. The advantage of four-component electrodes is that they
involve a smaller amount of the precious metal Pd, which forms the binary system, and the other three
components play a role in reducing the dispersion and stability of Pd.

Considering this, we analyzed the influence of Pd loading weight on the interlayer (Ir-Sn-Ta/TiO2)
of the electrode, used as a buffer component to reduce distortion of the electrode and to increase
the affinity between the substrate and the surface layer. Moreover, we evaluated the accelerated
life testing of the electrode at a current density of 10,000 mA/cm2 for 3 M of H2SO4 for electrolyte
refining applications.

2. Experimental

2.1. Electrode

The commercial electrode was purchased from West Co.(Changwon-si, Republic of Korea) The
substrate was a titanium (TiO2) plate, containing an Ir and Sn manufacturing ratio of 1:1, a Ta coating
weight of 10%, and 4% of different electrodes. Pd-IST/TiO2 denotes that the Pd-Ir-Sn-Ta/TiO2 electrode
contained PdOx, IrOx, SnOx, and TaOx on a TiO2 substrate. The surface texture of the commercial
Pd-based electrode was characterized using energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDAX, Inspect F50,
ThermoFisher).

2.2. Electrochemical Characterization

The electrochemical behavior of the electrodes was tested on a ZIVE electrochemical workstation
(BP2C) from WonA Tech. (Seoul, Republic of Korea), using a three-electrode system. The Pd-based
electrode was used as the working electrode with a test area of 20 mm × 10 mm. The platinum electrode
was employed as the counter-electrode and the silver/silver chloride electrode was the reference
electrode. Electrochemical degradation experiments were conducted using a 3 M H2SO4 solution using
ZIVE (MP2C) from WonA Tech. (Seoul, Republic of Korea). The gravimetric capacitive performance
and equivalent series resistance were evaluated using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) in
a frequency range between 10 mHz and 1 kHz. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) is an effective experimental
technique for evaluating the characteristic capacitive behavior of electrode materials; therefore, the CV
of the Pd-based electrode in 3 M of H2SO4 was detected for a sweep frequency from 10–200 mV/s
within 0.5–1.0 V.

2.3. Accelerated Life Test

Accelerated life testing (ALT) was performed for all electrodes using a multi-channel device that
allowed for simultaneous life assessment of multiple specimens, under the conditions shown in Table 1
and constant current application. The life expectancy of the insoluble electrodes was shown several
years earlier using the ALT method, which assesses lifespan under the operating conditions typically
applied in actual environments.

Table 1. Accelerated life test conditions.

Anode 1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2

Initial voltage 3.84 3.98 3.74 3.24
Current density (mA/cm2) - 10,000

Cathode - Ti plate (20 mm × 20 mm)
Electrolyte - 3 M H2SO4

Anode-Cathode distance (mm) - 5
Temperature (C) - 20
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In this study, it was desirable that the life of the electrodes ended at the point where the operating
voltage reached 4 V, considering that the operating voltage was increased by 20–40%. ALT was
performed by applying a current density of 10,000 A/dm2 with 3 M of H2SO4 at 293 K. The lifetime
of the commercial Pd-based electrodes was assessed based on the voltage phase. After the ALT test,
the electrolyte was analyzed using inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS, iCAP6000,
Thermo) to determine the decomposed electrode composition.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characterization of the Pd-Based Electrode

The typical atomic and metal composition obtained using EDAX is shown in Table 2. The EDAX
results of the electrode without Pd reveal a Ta content of 6.5% and an Ir/Sn weight ratio of almost 1/1.
For the electrodes with Pd, the Ta contents ranged from 18–33%. The Ir and Sn contents were 40–48%
and 20–30%, respectively. Abnormally higher Ir contents were observed in several regions of the 15.4 g
Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode.

Table 2. EDAX analysis and resistance of commercial Pd-based electrodes.

Electrode Materials
Composition (wt.%)

Resistance (Ω) ± R.S.D. (%)
Pd Ir Sn Ta

0 g Pd-IST/TiO2 0 52.8 40.7 6.5 0.28 ± 2.2
1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2 1.8 44.5 28.7 25.1 0.30 ± 3.1
4.7g Pd-IST/TiO2 4.7 47.5 30.5 25.2 0.33 ± 4.3
8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 8.6 39.9 18.5 33.0 0.38 ± 1.9

15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2 15.4 45.6 20.6 18.4 0.60 ± 2.1

* Notes: Relative Standard Deviation (R.S.D).

3.2. Electroactive Properties of the Pd-Based Electrode

The resistances of Pd-based electrodes were measured at 293 K in a three-electrode system.
As shown in Table 2, the resistance of the 0 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode was 0.28 Ω, while that of the 15.4 g
Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode was 0.60 Ω, indicating that the ion conductivity of the former was much higher
at the same concentration of H2SO4. The resistances of 1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2, 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2, and 8.6
g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrodes showed similar values. The resistance of the relative standard deviation
(R.S.D) was less than 5%, which shows good repeatability.

To investigate the influence of electrode composition, we compared the potential differences
with the same current density of 500 mA/cm2 in 3 M of H2SO4. Under the experimental conditions,
the initial potential in 0 g Pd-IST/TiO2 was 1.80 V, indicating a higher positive potential (Figure 1a).
Generally, the initial and final potential differences were approximately 0.5 V. The initial potential
decreased with increasing palladium loading content until 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2. Otherwise, the 15.4 g
Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode showed a higher potential than the 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode. We believe
that a large amount of Pd led to Pd aggregation and reduced the electrode activity.
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Figure 1. Electrode properties: (a) potential curve; (b) linear scan voltammograms of Pd-based 
electrodes viz., a: 0 g Pd-IST/TiO2, b: 1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2, c: 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2, d: 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2, and 
e: 15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2. 
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Pd-IST/TiO2. Thus, the potential slope typically increased with increasing Pd content, except for 15.4 
g Pd-IST/TiO2. 
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system. Figure 2 shows the typical CV curves of the Pd-based electrode in the potential range of 0.5–
1.0 V (vs Ag/AgCl) at a scan rate of 100 mV/s in 3 M of H2SO4. Typical CV curves were observed for 
all Pd-based electrodes. Generally, the potential wave was attributed to the overlapping redox couple 
peaks of the Ir3+/Ir4+ transition at ≈ 0.68, and the anodic oxidation metallic iridium could occur at ≈0.93 
V, which led to the formation of a different oxidative phase. As the Pd content increased, the current 
decreased at a low potential state but increased at a high potential state. The calculated current 
efficiencies of Pd-based electrodes in 3 M of H2SO4 solution are presented in Figure 2b. They 
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Pd-IST/TiO2 > 0 g Pd-IST/TiO2, indicating that Pd affected the current efficiency, but there was no 
effect over 1.8 g of Pd loading content. 

Figure 1. Electrode properties: (a) potential curve; (b) linear scan voltammograms of Pd-based
electrodes viz., a: 0 g Pd-IST/TiO2, b: 1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2, c: 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2, d: 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2,
and e: 15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2.

A better understanding of the electroactive properties of the Pd-based electrodes toward
the oxygen evolution was obtained using linear scan voltammogram (LSV) measurements [29].
The polarization curves are displayed in Figure 1b and their potential slopes are listed in Table 3.
The overvoltage of Pd-based electrodes increased with increasing current density. The potential slope
was evaluated by repeating five experiments in the same standard condition. The R.S.D are given
as shown in Table 3. The potential slope of Pd-based electrodes at 3 M of H2SO4 decreased in the
following order: 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 > 15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2 > 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2 > 1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2 > 0
g Pd-IST/TiO2. Thus, the potential slope typically increased with increasing Pd content, except for
15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2.

Table 3. Overvoltage and the potential slope for Pd-based electrodes.

Electrode Materials
Overvoltage (V)

Potential Slope ± R.S.D. (%)
1 mA/cm2 10 mA/cm2 100 mA/cm2 200 mA/cm2

0 g Pd-IST/TiO2 1.36 1.44 1.59 1.67 388 ± 2.8
1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2 1.37 1.44 1.57 1.66 690 ± 3.9
4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2 1.36 1.42 1.55 1.65 707 ± 4.7
8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 1.34 1.40 1.51 1.34 831 ± 2.4
15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2 1.35 1.41 1.53 1.35 812 ± 2.6

* Notes: Relative Standard Deviation (R.S.D).

To highlight the advantages of Pd as an electrode material for electrolyte refining,
its electrochemical performance was investigated using cyclic voltammetry (CV) in a three-electrode
system. Figure 2 shows the typical CV curves of the Pd-based electrode in the potential range of
0.5–1.0 V (vs Ag/AgCl) at a scan rate of 100 mV/s in 3 M of H2SO4. Typical CV curves were observed
for all Pd-based electrodes. Generally, the potential wave was attributed to the overlapping redox
couple peaks of the Ir3+/Ir4+ transition at ≈ 0.68, and the anodic oxidation metallic iridium could
occur at ≈0.93 V, which led to the formation of a different oxidative phase. As the Pd content increased,
the current decreased at a low potential state but increased at a high potential state. The calculated
current efficiencies of Pd-based electrodes in 3 M of H2SO4 solution are presented in Figure 2b.
They decreased in the following order: 15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2 ≈ 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 ≈ 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2

≈ 1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2 > 0 g Pd-IST/TiO2, indicating that Pd affected the current efficiency, but there
was no effect over 1.8 g of Pd loading content.
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These results indicate the cell voltages after 500 cycles were all maintained around the initial 
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8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode was very stable, and there was no reduction of H2SO4 during the 
electrolytic process (not shown). 

3.3. ALT Results 
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accelerated life evaluation experiment was conducted on the following Pd-based electrodes: 1.8 g Pd-
IST/TiO2, 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2, 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2, and 15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2. For a current density of 10,000 

Figure 2. (a) CVs for Pd-based electrodes of different palladium loading weights with sweep rates
from 100 mV/s in 3M of H2SO4 solution; (b) Comparison of current efficiency (left bar) and palladium
contents (right bar, dots) at different palladium contents.

Figure 3a shows the typical CV curves of the Pd-based electrodes in the potential range of
0–1.0 V (vs Ag/AgCl) at scan rates from 10–200 mV/s. The CV curves show that H2SO4 was very
stable, and there was no reduction reaction of H2SO4 during the electrolytic process. Moreover,
there was no reduction peak between 0.5 and 1.0 V for the H2SO4 solution. Figure 3b shows the cell
voltage in the complete electrolysis course at different current densities. The increase in cell voltage
was approximately directly proportional to the increase in current density. When the scan rate was
10 mV/s, the potential was 0.75 V. However, when the scan rate reached 200 mV/s, the potential was
0.78 V.
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Figure 3. Electrochemical performance of an 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode: (a) CV behavior; (b) the cell
voltage at four different scan rates of 10, 50, 100, and 200 mV/s in a 3 M H2SO4 solution.

These results indicate the cell voltages after 500 cycles were all maintained around the initial
voltage; that is, the cell voltage was steady for all 500 cycles. The charge–discharge potential of the 8.6 g
Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode was very stable, and there was no reduction of H2SO4 during the electrolytic
process (not shown).

3.3. ALT Results

The multi-channel accelerated life assessment device used in this study was designed so that
the operating voltage of each cell was stored in real time [30]. As shown in Figure 4 and Table 4,
the accelerated life evaluation experiment was conducted on the following Pd-based electrodes: 1.8 g
Pd-IST/TiO2, 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2, 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2, and 15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2. For a current density of
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10,000 mA/cm2, the ALT tended to gradually increase with the applied voltage of 3.84 V, 3.98 V, 3.74
V, and 3.24 V, respectively. Thus, the initial voltage gradually increased with decreasing palladium
loading weight.
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Table 4. The results of accelerated life test.

Anode 1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 15.4g Pd-IST/TiO2

Slope (V/h) 0.10 0.06 0.01 0.05
Average Voltage (V) 4.28 4.18 4.06 3.85

As shown in Figure 5, the slope of the Pd-based electrode was stable even though it was 20 times
that of the acceleration experiment. In addition, the slope of the Pd-based electrodes tended to decrease
from 0.10 V/h to 0.01 V/h in acceleration multiples until the 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode. The slope of
the 15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode was 0.05 V/h. After ALT for 1000 h, the average voltage decreased
from 4.28 V to 3.85 V with increasing Pd content. Therefore, the 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode was the
optimum electrode for electron refining due to its initial voltage and slope.Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  7 of 9 
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The electrolyte after ALT exhibited isolated elements that, when analyzed using ICP-MS, 
exhibited three of the electrode elements: Ir, Sn, and Ta, but not Pd. Among all Pd-based electrodes 
after ALT, the electrolyte of the 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode had the lowest concentration of these 
elements, which indicated electrode stability and resistance to oxidation. Therefore, for applications 
in electron refining, we suggest mixed oxides with an 8.6 g Pd electrode as a promising anode 
material. 
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As shown in Figure 5a, the electrolyte was discolored due to oxidation of the parent of the
electrodes, and the production of purple matter on the surface of the cathode produced an increase in
the voltage. Therefore, we analyzed the electrolyte after ALT using ICP-MS. The concentration of Ir
and Sn in the electrolyte increased in the following order: 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 > 1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2 >
15.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 > 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2. The concentration of Ta in the electrolyte was approximately
200 ppb for all Pd-based electrodes. This means that the 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode had good electron
activity due to the suppression of oxidation reactions and decomposition of the electrode after ALT.

4. Conclusions

Electrochemical analyses, including electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), linear scan
voltammetry (LSV), cyclic voltammetry (CV), and accelerated life testing (ALT), were performed on
Pd-based electrodes with different palladium loading contents: 0 g Pd-IST/TiO2, 1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2,
4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2, 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2, and 15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2 at 3 M of H2SO4. The results show that
EIS decreased with increasing palladium content. The 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode was shown to be a
superior electrode because of the high current efficiency and low initial voltage. After the accelerated
life testing for 1000 h at 10,000 mA/cm2, the voltage slope decreased in the following order: 8.6 g
Pd-IST/TiO2 > 15.4 g Pd-IST/TiO2 > 4.7 g Pd-IST/TiO2 > 1.8 g Pd-IST/TiO2.

The electrolyte after ALT exhibited isolated elements that, when analyzed using ICP-MS,
exhibited three of the electrode elements: Ir, Sn, and Ta, but not Pd. Among all Pd-based electrodes
after ALT, the electrolyte of the 8.6 g Pd-IST/TiO2 electrode had the lowest concentration of these
elements, which indicated electrode stability and resistance to oxidation. Therefore, for applications in
electron refining, we suggest mixed oxides with an 8.6 g Pd electrode as a promising anode material.
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